Power Protected. Stay Connected.

PORTABLE POWER!
WHEN YOU NEED IT. WHERE YOU NEED IT.

The ideal charging solution
for large venues and events
•

Scalable networks for on-demand phone charging
featuring smart kiosks that vend rentable batteries

•

A sleek design and multiple mounting options allow
for flexible integrations and deployments

•

Engineered to support high user-throughput with
minimal technical and operational support

Power that is convenient for
all customers all of the time
•

Access to mobile charging from the comfort of your
own seat. Power up without missing any of the action

•

Features quick-charge capabilities and compatibility
with Apple, Android, and other similar devices

•

Multiple payment methods accepted including all
major credit cards, Apple Pay, and Google Pay

A brand new branding and
digital advertising platform
•

Unique OOH advertising oﬀerings with static digital,
rich HD video, and physical ad options available

•

Fantastic interaction with and exposure to targeted
audiences and valued advertising demographics

•

Easily deploy fully customized sponsorship
campaigns and brand activations

www.hoplitepower.com

What’s Hoplite?
People need to charge their smartphones,
plain and simple. We have built an ondemand phone "charge-sharing" network
optimized to meet the demands and
volumes of the fast-paced entertainment,
sports, and live-event industries. Our
proprietary Hoplite Hubs (smart vending
kiosks) store, dispense, and automatically
recharge Hoplites, which are our portable,
rentable, slim and trim universal battery
packs. By becoming a Hoplite partner and
deploying a squadron of Hoplite Hubs in
your venue, you can easily solve your
patrons’ power problems while enjoying a
variety of valuable benefits for doing so.
Teaming up with Hoplite Power is a serious
win-win for you and your customers. Trust
us, they will be thanking you for it!

How does it work?
Battery troubles got you down? Need access to portable power? Grab a Hoplite and take it
with you for up to 24 hours of eﬀortless phone charging.

1. Rent

2. Recharge

3. Return

Our Hubs accept various
payment options including all
major credit cards, Apple pay,
and Google Pay.

Whenever, wherever, you choose
how to Hoplite. Grab your
charger and go about your day!

You can return your Hoplite to
any location in the Hoplite Power
charging network.

Our Hoplites will get you to
100% in ~90 minutes and provide
up to 1.5x charge capacity.

Just drop oﬀ your Hoplite at any
Hub. Our Hubs automatically
recharge Hoplites after each use.

Hoplite rentals start at just $2.99
per day.*

*Rental pricing can be modified
based on partner input. All
rentals are subject to Hoplite
Power's Terms & Conditions.
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Partnership Benefits
Great for various
businesses

Flexible and seamless
technical support

From stadiums and theme parks to
bars and stores, no matter how big of
a business Hoplite can work for you.

We can either supply Hoplite
technicians or work with your ops team
directly to keep the network up 24/7.

Increase customer
satisfaction

Real-time partner
portal access

Build positive brand association by
giving your patrons what they really
want: extremely convenient charging.

Easily review live usage metrics, find
helpful content and FAQs, or submit a
ticket on our online dashboard.

Empower the digital
experience

Streamlined real estate
needs

Without power, apps and social feeds
are worthless. We complement your
investments in digital naturally.

Our Hub’s sleek design features a
modest footprint so that your venue’s
aesthetics are never compromised.

Boost ad reach and
engagement

Steady cash flow
generation

With video ads on our Hubs or custom
branding on our Hoplites, we help you
reach individuals in creative ways.

Revenue from Hoplite rentals is
predictable and recurring while ads
and sponsorships create added value.

Hoplites are compatible with all
smartphones currently on the market.
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Hoplite Hubs support multiple
mounting and installation options.

Technical Specifications
The Hoplite Hub
Dimensions:
(w x h x d)
Weight:
(empty / full)

Payments:
Major credit/debit cards
(EMV chip, contactless, mag stripe)

16.9 x 24.8 x 7.9 in
(430 x 630 x 200 mm)
75 lbs / 85 lbs
(34 kg / 39 kg)

19” HD touchscreen;
10-point capacitive touch

Screen:

Connectivity: Ethernet, WiFi, Cellular
4G LTE (Verizon, AT&T, Sprint)

Certifications:

FCC, CE, ETL, RoHS,
PCI DSS Level 4

Electrical:
100V-240V AC input
~100W consumption (typical)

Max Capacity:

48 Hoplite Chargers

Software:

Mountings:

Linux Ubuntu 16.04 OS
Hoplite Hub Web Application

VESA (wall);
Pedestal (free-standing)

The Hoplite
Dimensions:
(w x h x d)
Weight:
Capacity:
Lifetime:
Chemistry:
Cable Types:

2.4 x 4.7 x 0.3 in
(60 x 120 x 8 mm)

Smartphones, tablets,
USB-charged devices

Compatibility:

3.5 oz. (100 g)

Electrical:

3,000 mAh

5V DC output;
Quick charge up to 1.2A

Recharging:
Proprietary contacts;
Works only with Hoplite Hub

500 charge cycles

Certifications:

Lithium Polymer
Lightning (Apple)
USB-C, MicroUSB

Asset Tracking:

FCC, CE, MFi, RoHS
Internal RFID tag;
External serial number

About Hoplite Power
At Hoplite Power, we understand the importance of staying connected. Whether it’s to meet up with a friend at a
sporting event or video chat with a loved one across the world, your smartphone is there for you—except when
it’s not. When your battery dies, so do those connections. Have you ever tried to surf the web or order food from
that new app on a dead phone? No? Yea, doesn’t work for us either. We’re here to defend your mobile usage
habits by providing smartphone charging that keeps up with the pace of you, making battery power an
afterthought.
In early 2017, we successfully launched our smartphone “charge-sharing” network, consisting of a squadron of
our first-generation Hoplite Hubs, in various establishments around New York City. And just like the City That
Never Sleeps, neither do our Hoplite chargers, which stand at the ready to recharge any device at any time of
day. After solving power problems for thousands of on-the-go New Yorkers, we are poised to expand nationally,
bringing convenient phone charging to millions more. Our new second-generation Hoplite Hubs, designed with
scalability in mind, comprise an ideal charging solution for arenas, stadiums, and other entertainment venues.
With Hoplite, you can eﬀortlessly charge your phone whenever, wherever, so you never miss any of the action.
We keep your power protected so you always stay connected.

29-10 Thomson Ave., NYDesigns C760 Ste. 20, LIC, NY 11101
www.hoplitepower.com

info@hoplitepower.com

(347) 815-3309

@HoplitePower

